The San Francisco Unified School District will receive bids in Room 210, 135 Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, California on **THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2012 at 2:00 p.m.** FOR **CHILLER REPLACEMENT AT 555 FRANKLIN STREET ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES, SAN FRANCISCO, CA, 94102.**

**SCOPE OF WORK:** Remove and dispose existing chiller and roof-mounted expansion tanks, and replace with new chiller and expansion tanks. Provide new emergency refrigeration monitoring and exhaust system.

A mandatory Pre-bid Conference will be held on **TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 2012 AT 10:00 A.M.** at **555 FRANKLIN STREET ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES, SAN FRANCISCO, CA.** Bidders must attend meeting to qualify to bid on this project. Meet in the lobby of building. Drawings and specifications for purchase, are available at ARC/Ford Graphics’ Planwell Department (415) 537-2200. Bid documents can be viewed and purchased via ARC/Ford Graphics website, starting on January 24, 2012 at 2:00 p.m. Please go to www.norcal.fordgraphics.com; click the PlanWell link; and enter the Public Planroom to view or order plans. Contact Ford Graphics at 415-777-9346 for the PlanWell Department and inquire about SFUSD Project Number: 11066. Project Name is “CHILLER REPLACEMENT AT 555 FRANKLIN STREET ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES.”

Contractor’s license required for this work: **Class B** (General Building Contractor), or Contractor with **BOTH Class C-20** (Warm-Air Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning Contractor) **AND Class C-36** (Plumbing).

For complete project bidding information, visit the SFUSD website at:

http://portal.sfusd.edu/template/default.cfm?page=business_services.contract_compliance.bid_invites

Advertising Dates: **January 12, 2012 and January 19, 2012.**

**Project Manager:** Betty Hong, 415-355-6979, ext. 1537